NEW POTTED
PEONIES

for 2018

Christmas Velvet $38
30” FR
Velvet- red double ball form
with excellent stem strength
(no blooms on the ground);
heavy amount of bloom;
vigorous plant with good
foliage. Good for cutting.

Coral ‘n’ Gold $24
28” FR
Well -formed white bomb with
unique yellow topping during
early stages of bloom; some
pink appears on the bottom
tuft of petals. Excellent cut
flower.

Jay Cee $28
30”
Large, full double with
vibrant magenta flowers
with silver edges really
stand out in the garden;
vigorous; full and lush
foliage; strong stems.
Excellent cut flower

Mary Elizabeth $24
34”
Brilliant red-pink guard
flowers surround clear
yellow ball of stamens;
petals color does not fade;
dark-green vigorous foliage.

Merry Mayshine $24
30” FR
Dr. F. G. Brethour $25
36” FR
Very large pure white double
flowers on sturdy stems;
glowing creamy center;

vigorous grower; makes an
excellent cut flower. Late
flowering variety.

Bright crimson flowers with
yellow centers stand tall on the
unusual ferny-leafed plant.
Very striking in the garden
during bloom and later as a
foliage plant. Early bloomer.

Miss America $25
26”
Very large semi-double
white with blush that fades
to white; has great
substance; strong stems;
highest quality peony. Early
flowering variety.

Solange $24
24”
Large late double creamwhite suffused with buff and
pale salmon-pink; favorite
variety of unusual tint; welldeveloped flowers that open
slowly. Late flowering
variety.

Mt. St. Helens $23
32”
Rosy red with good
substance; good amount of
bloom; thick and strong
stems; vigorous plant; dark
leaves with red veins; red
stems. Good cut flower.

Top Brass $24
28” FR
Well -formed white bomb
with unique yellow topping
during early stages of
bloom; some pink appears
on the bottom tuft of petals.
Excellent cut flower.

Pink Hawaiian Coral $24
36” FR
Cupped and rounded pink
coral double with good
substance; good amount of
bloom. Especially
becoming in the garden.
Early bloomer.
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